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BOARD OF REGENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Official Minutes of the meeting of February 19, 1975
Regent's Room, McKeuny Union

Members present:
Richard N. Robb, Chairman
Timothy J. Dyer, Edward J. McCormick, Beth W. Milford, Carleton K.
Rush, Mildred Beatty Smith,. Geoqe E. Stripp, and John F. Ullrich
Administration present:

President James H. Brickley, Vice President Vincent J. Carillot,
Vice President Gary D. Hawks, Acting Vice President Ralph Gilden,
and Acting Vice President James Ma�ee

The meeting was called to order at 11:10 a.�.
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the minutes of the January 22,
1975 meeting of.the Board of Regents be approved as distributed.
Motion carried.
Chairman Robb asked to deviate from the agenda for a few minutes so that President
· Brickley could give a special report.
President Brickley said he was happy to report to the Board that after a long,
extensive search; he and the selection com�ittee had arrived at a decision concern
ing the position of Athletic Director. He recommended and asked for the approval
of the appointment of Dr. Albert Smith as Athletic Director. He said there had
been .forty or fifty applications for the pcsition frorn as far away as California.
As all candidates· were reviewed over and over, he always came back to the
application of Dr. Smith. He said he made a thorough check of Dr. Smith and
found he was a person with unquesti�ned intregity, excellent experience, and a
refreshing philosophy. He said he is especially impressed with Dr. Smith's
administrative ability. President Brickley recommended a starting salary of
$28,000 per year with the rank of Associate Professor in the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
After some discussion it was agreed that Dr. Smith would be working toward tenure
but would also be serving as Athletic Director at the pleasure of the President.
It was recommended by Regent Smith and sup�orted by Regent Dyer that effective
April 1, 1975 Dr. Albert Emanuel Smith be Eppointed Director of Athletics, with
the rank of Associate Professor, in the Department of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, at an annual salary of $28:.000.
Motion carried.
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Dr. Albert E. Smith was brought into the meetirg and introduced to the Board of
Regents and the public. Each Regent personally expressed a welcome to Dr.
Smith and offered best wishes for success.
Dr. Smith made a few remarks telling the Board that he was proud and pleased
to have been appointed Athletic Director of Eastern Michigan Universi� and
pledged that he will do everything in his power to build upon the great tradition
of the past to build programs for the future that will compliment educational
programs provided by this great University.
The Treasurer's Report was given by Vice President Carillot.

Several questions were raised and a lengthy discussion was held during the
presentation of the Treasurer's Report. Regent Ullrich raised questions concerning
the format and data relative to the debt service report and the general.fund report.
Regent Stripp questioned the status of trusts 6525, 6526, 6930 and 9111 in
regard to earnings. He felt these trusts may be in trouble and was most concerned
about 9111. Vice President Carillot said he felt we will be o.k. in all trusts
but 9111, as the year progresses.
The discussion continued including the subject of residence hall rates and budgets.
Several questions were raised concerninq maintenance reserves, maintenance work,
and budgeted earnings and actual earnin�s.
Regent Ullrich asked Mr. Carillot for a report dhich would show how the maintenance
reserves would be reflected on our next year's budget. President Brickley said
we will do this··as soon as we can. He said they will also have a history and
evaluation of _all trusts as soon as possible.
Regent McCormick asked for a complete status report on each trust. He would like
to know if there have been any prepayments on any trusts. He asked for the report
to be mailed to the Board as soon as it is completed.
Regent Smith asked Acting Vice President Gilden for a report on the personnel
in the Housing area. She noted that on a tour of some of the residence halls
that she made a few weeks ago, she found supervisors studying and not on the job.
Regent Stripp commented that you can tell the minute you walk into a residence
hall if it is being run properly; some are and some are not.

Acting Vice President Gilden reported that he has made it a point of visiting
all the residence halls in the last three weeks. He was checking for cleanliness
and maintenance. He has eaten several meals in each of the dining commons. He
sai� he is doing a lot of work in the ·Housing area now. He is looking at all
facets of the residence hall operation.
Regent Smith questioned the qualifications for Residence Unit Administrators
{RUA). Acting Vice President Gilden replied that all RUA's were professional ·people
with at least a bachelor's degree, but most have master's degrees.

I
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Regent Dyer moved and Regent Ullrich seconded that the Treasurer's Report be
received and placed on file.
Motion carried .
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the reports of the Internal
Auditor be received and placed on file.
Regent Dyer suggested that Vice President Carillot check our current rate for gas .
He said he recently learned the Michigan Consolidated Gas Company has a special
rate for public institutions . He asked to be informed of the findings.
Motion carried .
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the list of recoveries for
the month of January 1975 be received and placed on file.
Motion carried .
• 1485 M GIFTS
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the gifts for the month of
December 1974, that were not previously reported, and for the month of January
1975, be officially received with appreciation .
Motion carried .

• 1486 M EDUCATIONAL GRANTS
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the following Educational
grants be accepted:
1.

2.

3.

U . S . Small Business Administration Grant in the amount of
$5000 for the continuation of the Small Business Counseling
Program for the period of January 2, 1975 to June 30, 1S75,
with Dr. Ralph L. Harris as Project Director.

Michigan Council for the Humanities Grant in the amount of
$3000 for the project, "Michigan Literature: A Tool fer
Understanding the Michigan Economy, 11 for the period of
January 6, 1975 to July 30, 1975, with Dr. Lawrence R . �ith
as Project Director .

National Science Foundation Grant in the amount of $6272 for
"A Pre-College Instructional Improvementation Project" for the
period of January is, 1975 through August 31, 1975, with Dr .
Donald A . Buckeye as Project Director·.
Motion carried .
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Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the Ernst and Ernst Management
Letter, and the administrative responses thereto, be received and placed on file.
Motion carried.
. 148; M ERNST & ERNST·MANAGEMENT LETTER
Vice President Carillot explained that the Ernst & Ernst letter was most significaDt
in the area of cash management. He said he would be sending a report to the
Finance Committee before the next meeting.
Regent Rush expressed appreciation that the Board had received the correspondence
and follo�-up materials on the internal audit prior to the Board meeting. Regent
Ullrich a�so expressed appreciation.
Chairman �obb said that there seems to
He said t1e Board is always promised a
times there is no follow-up. He asked
of a follJw-up procedure that could be

be somewhat of a problem with reports.
report of one kind or another, but some
President Brickley to work up some kind
implemented.

Regent D,YEr moved and Regent Ullrich seconded that Ernst & 'Ernst be appointed
to conduct an audit of Eastern Michigan University for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1975.
Motion caTried .
Meeting was recessed at 12:35 p.m .
Meeting w.as reconvened at 2:20 p.m' .
• l4e8 M ANDERSON RESOLUTION
Regent Stripp moved and all Regents supported that;
WHEREAS, Ve.cf.a S. AndeMon of, Ann Atr.bon, l.ti..c.fuga.n, hM -0e.1T..ve.d wli.h e.xc.e.plional.
de.c:U..c.a.:tfon and fulinc.lioti al.> a. membe.ll. o 6 the. Boa.ll.d · a f, Re.ge.n.u fioll. Ea1.>te.1T..n
Mlc.l-.1.ga.n UruveMli.y -0-lnc.e. he.fl. a.ppobit.me.n:t. by Gove.fl.nail. Ge.onge. Romn.e.y on
Novenbe.ll. 16, 1967; a.nd
WHEREAS, -0-lnc.e. he.fl. a.ppobitme.n:t. Re.gent An.deMon ha1.i .1.:i e.'1..ve.d c:LU.,lge.n,ti.y a.n.d wli.h
-0pe.u.al. ciwlin.c.lion ,ln. the. fioUow-ln.g BoaJr.d c.a.pa.c.li.,lu: Cha.Dr.peMon. oo
the Fa.c.uUy Ao6a.Dr..l.:i CommUte.e., merribe.ll. o,6 the. Educ.a.lion.al. PoUuu
Comra-i;tte.e., a.n.d Cha.,<-1T..peMcn. oo the. P,'l.e.!:i-lde.ntia.i_ Sei.e.c.lion. Commi.fte.e. ooll.
the. .6 ete.c.lion. a the. -0-lx:t.e.e.n:t.h Pnu -lde.n:t. o Ea1.>te.1T..n. Mlc.h-lga.n. UruveMUy, a.n.d

n

o
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I,

WHEREAS, in a.dcUilon .:to hvr. de.d{cate.d. J.,Vtvic.e. .:to .:thM UniveJ11iUy, Re.ge.n.:t AndV!,6on
ha.!, un;.,e1.fi-l6he.y and un;.,tin..:tedtq de.vo.:te.d hvz. ufie. .:to ;.,vr.vic.e. :w hvr. c.ommuni.:ty,
;., t.o...:te., a.nd c.owi:t1ty, ;., Vtving M iJJaJt Re.lo c.a.tion O 6 6,lc.vr. 6 Oil.. d,i_;., pfuc.e.d peJ11i on;., ;
J.,Vtvhig in .:the. Mic.higan CW.d!te.:vi.';., In.o.:ti.:tute.; M ou;t.J.,:ta..:te. c.ha.VLpV!,6on ofi .:the.
Me.t!Lopou:ta.n Opvia AMoe.ia.uon; M &./r..e.c..:totc. 06 .:the. Gtc.e.e.nWh Sc.hool; and in
.:the. Mic.fugan Tubvic.uto;.,.{.}., AMoc.,{at,i...on, WM a c.ho.Jt.:tvr. me.mbvr. ofi .:the Na.tiona.l
and Mic.higan K,i,dne.y Fowida.tion, tc.e.c.e.iving .:the. National V.{.}.,.:t..i_ng(L.{.}.,he.d Svivic.e.
Awa!z.d in 1973.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEV .:that .the. Boatc.d 06 Re.ge.n.:t;., 06 EM.:teJm Mic.Jugan

w

Un,lveJr..J.,,i,.:ty W.{.}.,he.J., :to e.xptc.e.J.>J.,
de.e.p applLe.c.iation and 6on.d admitc.ation note.
hvr. ye.aM 06 ;.,uc.c.e.;.,;.,6ul f.aboM 1-6fiotc.de.d to the. Boo.Jtd';., 6unc.ti.on;., a.n.d e.x.:te.nd;.,
;.,inc.e.tc.e. c.omme.nda.tlon fiotc. un.tuung e.6fiotc..:t.J., .:to be.t.:te.tc. .:the. uve.;., ofi he.tc. 6e..t.low
bung;.,; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEV .:tha..:t Ve.da.. S. Andvr.um hvr.e.by bec.ome.;., a.nd he:tc.un .{.}., ptc.oc.fuime.d
a. REGENT- EMERITUS o6 EMte.tc.n Midugan Univ0,6Uy wUh .:the. hor-e. .:tha..:t ;.,he. w.il1.
c.on.:tinue. to honotc. .:thM gtc.ea..:t UniveJr..J.,Uy by ac.c.e.p.:ting ;.,uc.h a �ma..t.t c.itation
fiotc. ;.,o la.tc.ge. a me.Mutc.e. 06 J.,eJl.V,U2,e., and tha..:t ;.,he. will be. an active. Re.ge.n..:t
Eme.Jl.liw., ofi Ecui.:te.tc.n !,tlchigan. UniveJr.J.,Uy fiotc. many ye.aM .:to c.01re..

Motion carried.
�1489 M McCORMICK - APPRECIAT:ON
Chairman Robb presented a plaque to Regent Edward J. McCormick on behalf of the
Board, as an expression of appreciation for his serving as chairman of the Board
since 1964. Regent McCormick said he appreciated the opportunity to serve and the
plaque very much. He said he was sure that in his household they could find many
uses �or the gavel_ .
Regent Dyer was excused from the meeting at 2:15 p.m •
• 1490 M RATE CHANGES - RESIDENCE HALLS & APARTMENTS
Regent McCormick moved and Regent Milford seconded that the Board of Regents
modify the residence hall room and board rates, married student arartment rental
rates, and single student apartment rental rates, effective with the Fall
Semester 1975, as noted below:
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1974-75
Current Rate

Student Housing
Residence Hall
20 Meal Plan
15 Meal Plan
10 Meal Plan
Room Only Plan
Single Room Option

1975-76
Proposed Rate

Amount nf
Increase

Percentage
of Increase

*

$1250
1220
1190
575
275

$1380
1350
1320
710
375

$130
130
130
135
l 00

10.4 %
10.7
10.9
23.4
36.4

117
135

122
140

5
5

4.27
3.70

133
150

138
155

5
5

3.75
3.33

Married Student Apartments
Pine Grove and Cornell Courts
l bedroom
2 bedroom
Westview
l bedroom
2 bedroom
Single Student
Apartments **.

Brown & Munson

*

**

Single
Occupancy

$120 - 145

.

Single and
Double Occupancy
$150 - 155

Triple to Six
Double and
Triple Occt..pancy Person Occupan
$160 - 21:

$310 - 340

A $35.00 housing process and reserve fee is included in the rate adjustment
· effected in the proposed schedule for residence halls.
See page 5 of "Residence Halls, Apartments, Food Service lS:75-76 Preliminary
Budget" report (attached) for 1974-75 vs. 1975-76 rates corq:arison,
cost per square foot.

Acting Vice President Gilden reported that this change in the rates for housing
i� the result of the efforts of the Housing and Fiscal staff.working on the total.
program. He said there has been much student input concerning tre new rates.
He said the subject had been discussed in great detail with the E.>cecutive Council.
He said he felt our residence hall rates have not been high enoufr to provide
the cleanliness and programs necessary to make them attractive ercugh to retain
students as we should.
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Regent Stripp said he takes opposition to the recommendatfon. He commented that
Eastern has a product that is not too salable. As a resu1t, he said it didn't
make sense to raise prices. He said he recognizes that tre housing program needs
more money, but it should not he at the expense of the stLdents. He suggests that
after we have a better salable product, then we can charge more. He said the
economics are not good right now. He said he would feel better if there were
some commitment. He said the Board has been asking housing for programs and he
can't accept the idea that we feel we are going to do more, but may do less.
Chairman Robb asked if the $35 portion of the increase goes for debt service retire
ment and a trust reserve. A lengthy discussion followed. President Brickley
pointed out that the $35 will be billed separately as a housing process and reserve
fee. It will be accumulated in a fund which will permit �1exibility among various
trusts. The President said they are confident that these rates will make it
possible for Eastern to have clean, secure, and reasonably maintained housing
facilities. He said, in his judgment, based on consultation with the housing
people and Ralph Gilden, that these rate increases will leave us in a fairly good
competitive position with our sister institutions.
President Brickley continued saying that our next task is to see how much we can
get out of the dollar. President Brickley said 11 1 pledge to you that a year
from now the dorms wi11 1oak and be better than they are 1ow. 11
Regent Stripp was excused from the meeting at 3 p .m .
Regent Rush explained that they had spent considerable ti�e on the new rates today
so that they can have the room drawing next week. He saij the Student Affairs
Committee discussed the new rates at their last meeting afld they approved the
recommendation with some reservations. He feels some of the changes in the
reduction of staff will, in effect, increase the service; not cut service .
Regent McCormick said tie is in favor of the basic principal, but it seems to him
some commitment on our part could be made administratively.

Chairman Robb asked if the lease agreement for the Brown-f1unson apartments had
been tightened up. Regent Rush answered that the Student Affairs Committee had
gone through it and referred it back to administration. .Chairman Robb questioned
why a one bedroom in Brown-Munson is a different rate than in Pine Grove or
Cornell. Dr. Sprandel was asked to give an explanation, and he explained that
air conditioning is one factor, but noted that it is an entirely different package.
He said he felt very comfortable with the new rates .
Regent McCormick asked that a new budget be prepared for the new rates and a
priority list be developed. President Brickley said he v.-ill have Ralph Gilden
prepare such a priority list .

Regent Smith asked Acting Vice President Gilden for a profile report on Resident
Unit Administrators. She said you can develop a priority list of things to be done
but you can spend and waste a lot of money repairing the same things over and over
if you don't have good supervisors .
Motion carried· .
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Chairman Robb asked Regent Rt1sh for a Student Affairs Commitee report. Regent
Rush said that he had already given a good part of his report during the earlier
part of the meeting when the rates were being discussed. He said, as far as the
Brown-Munson apartment lease problem is concerned it has been revised and returned
to the administration. He said a lot of time had been spent on the increase in
rates . There was a great deal of student involvement in this undertaking.
Regent Rush continued saying that he would like to see the members of the Board
tour the dormitories and have dinner with the students as was previously planned
and postponed. He feels that the students get uptight when we do not do as we
promise.· A discussion followed, and it was decided that the Regents would have
dinner with the students on the night of their various corrmittee meetirg; dur-ing
the month of March.
Regent Ullrich reported that he had had dinner in a dining ha 11 and took a two
hour tour in the company of Joe Cavalier, the President of the Residence Hall
Association. He thought it was well worthwhile. He said he has a different
picture of the residence hall program after this visitation. He noted that
some halls did appear to be better managed than others.
Acting Vice President Gilden explained that the maintenance problems of the various
residence halls is not the single factor ... it is a combination of cleanliness
and maintenance in all residence halls.
Regent Smith asked if dorms are set aside for selected groups of students. Vice
President Gilden said this is correct. Regent Smith asked Mr. Gilden to provide
a report on how the residence halls are designated, when it was done, and his
evaluation of the system. She said she felt all students should have a good
environment so they can study.
Vice President Gilden asked Dr. Sprandel, the Director of Housing, for his
eva1uation of what he thought the residence halls needed. Dr. Sprandel noted
that there is no single answer, it is an important and complex subject. He said
he didn't want to-avoid the issue but it could be one of, or all of, the
following reasons:
1. better management in some dormitories
2. no maintenance reserve
3. overtime labor
4. student government is very strong in some dormitories
Dr. Sprandel said that he is aware of the strength and weakness of our program
by hall but noted our problems are similar to those on other campuses.
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After a long discussion it was agreed that Secretary Hawks should notify all
chairmen of the various Board committees to have dinner in a residence ha 11 to
be followed by a
tour with the students on the night of their committee
meeting.
March 10 Educational Policies Corrmittee
March 12 Student Affairs Committee
March 13 Finance Committee
Regent Rush also reported that his committee has been discussing a general student
assessment for the operation of student government. After some discussion,
it was decided that President Brickley should first work with the Student Senate
on this matter and then return to the Student Affairs Committee when ready.
. 1491 M NEW EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that the following new educational
programs be approved:
Attachment A
Master of Science Degree in Computer Based Information Systems
offered by the Department of Operational Research and Information
· Systems
Attachment B
Master of Science Degree in Industrial Technology offered by the
Department of Industrial Education.
Attachment C
Two majors and a minor in Biochemistry offered by the Department
of Chemistry.
Attachment D

An interdisciplinary minor in Religion offered under the .aegis
of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Attachment E
An interdisciplinary minor in Women's Studies under the aegis
of the Co11ege of Arts and Sciences . ·
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Regent McCormick questioned if the Board is made aware when programs·are dropped,
or do you just start new programs?
Acting Vice President Magee reported that they are doing some of this now by
dropping the Contemporary Issues Program . Dr. Magee said this program was just
too expensive. He noted that another is the Social Foundations Program. He
reported he is looking at other programs with this in mind .
Regent Smith noted that her committee feviews this but they have not brought it
to the attention of the Board previous1y. They could certainly do so in the future.
Motion carried .
.1492 M APPOINTMENT - DEPARTMENT HEAD
Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that Dr . Robert Holland be appointed
Head of the Department of Operations Research and Information Systems in the
College of Business, effective January 1, 1975, and that he be paid at an annual
rate of $25, 547.
Motion carried.
I

.1493 M APPOINTMENT - ACTING DEPARTMENT HEADS
Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that the following Acting Depart
ment Heads be appointed under the conditions noted below:
Professor Dub Ashton, an Assistant Professor in the Marketing Department,
be �ppointed Acti�g Department Head of the Marketing Department for the
period January 1, to June 30, 1975; and that he be paid at the annual
rate of $23, 144 during that period of time .

Dr . .Leonas Sabalianas, Professor of Political Science, be appointed
Acting
Department Head of the Political Science Department, effective
January 16, 1975, and continuing during Dr. Magee's absence; and that
he be paid at the annual rate of $20,312 during this period of time .
Motio:1 carried.

.

t .
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.1434 M APPOINTMENTS - GENERAL
Regent S.11ith moved and Regent Milford seconded that the fo11owing appointments
be approved:
STAFF

Salar

De artment·

Anderson, Carl A.
Frank, Norman
Grace, Albert
Grybel: ·Patricia
Heaslip, Peggy
Klann, Laura E.
Krogol: Catherine M .
Lloyd, Jeff
Midura� Thaddeus
Painter, Barry
Pinsoneault, James
Price, Gary B .
SchultL, Gerald E.
Wysocki, .�ancy

FM-21 Tradesperson
FM-21 Tradesperson
M-5T Tradesperson
C-4 Bookkeeper Jr.
C-4 Secretary Jr .
C-3 Library Ass't .
C-3 Steno Sr .
P-2 Catering Supt .
M-1 Custodian
M-2 Elevator Repr .
S-3 Safety Officer
C-7 Computer Oper .
M-5T M/Tradesperson
CS-3 Account Clerk

Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Payroll
Dean of Students
Library
Financial Aids
McKenny Union
Physical Plant
Physical Plant
Safety
Computer Center
Physical Plant
Student Acctg .

Effectiv

$6 .50/hr 12 mos 1-27-7
6 .50/hr 12 mos 1-21-7
6.20/hr 12 mos 1-20-7
12 mos 1-13-7
$6250
12 mos 1-7-75
6250
12 mos 1-13-7
5900
12 mos 1-13-7
5900
12 mos 1-6-75
8500
3.65/hr 12 mos 1-6-75
3 .87/hr 12 mos 1-22-7
12 mos 1-26-7
8700
12 mos 2-3-75
7200
6 .20/hr 12 mos 1-15-7
12mos 2-4-75
6364

FACULTY
· Bann, n�a, Mary Ellen
Boyda, Gregory
Browni:, Myron
Bryant, Darrel A.
· Chen, 3hirley
Dang, Thomas
Deal, <enneth
Dean, Jarryl C
Elston, Christine
Fattaleh, Janet
Fendrick, Milaja Ann
Flitne "", Arthur
_Howe11. Joseph
.....

Lecturer 40%
G .A .
G .A .
G .A .
G .A .
G .A .
Ass't . Prof .
G .A .
Teach . Fellow
G .A .
G .A .
G .A .
G .A .

Political Sc.i
English
Physics
Chemistry
Chemistry
Marketing
Ed Leadership
Sociology
Foreign Language
Biology
Home Economics
English·
Acccounting & Fin .

1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
l
l
1
1
l

sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem

$1900
1400
1400
1400
650
1300
7050
1400
1500
1300
1400
1400
1300

1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
· 1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-26-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-16-75
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FACULTY - Appointments. continued
Kirkendall, Carolyn
Lanzon, Lawrence
Moore, Karen Ella
Pederson, Dorothy
Ryujin, Donald H.
Schwab, Charmaine

l
1
1
1
1
l

Lecturer 75% Educ. Res
Biolo;iy
G.A.
Biolo;iy
G.A.
English
G.A.
Lecturer 20% PsychJlogy
English
G.A.

sem
sem
sem
sem
sem
sem

2475
1300
1300
1400
900
1400

2-3-75
1-5-75
1-5-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75

F:ELD SERVICE - Appointments·
Salary

Rank
Avner, Li11ian
Brannan, Phyl1is
Cheney, Carolyn
Davis, Gary L.
Deal, Kenneth
Edwards, Patsy
Fensch, Charles E.
Geffen, Lawrence
Haslett, Patricia
King Jr., Edward L.
Knapp,, John R.
Gwaltney, Thomas
Monahan, Thomas
Rankin, Joanne S.
Robinson, Robert
. Smith, Wilfred
Sperling, William
Youmans, Donald
Vincent, Steven
Wescott, John
Wilson, Herbert

Assistant Prof. 25 %
Lecturer 25%
Lecturer 25%
Assistant Prof 25%
Assistant Prof 25%
Lecturer
Assoc . Prof. 25�;
Assoc. Prof 25%
Lecturer 25%
Lecturer 25%
·� Assistant Prof 25%
Professor 25%
Professor 25%
Assistant Prof 25%
Associate Prof 25%
Associate Prof 25%
Assistant Prof 25:%
Lecturer 25%
Assistant Prof 25%
Associate Prof 25%
Assistant Prof 50%

1
1
1
1
l
l
1
l
1
1
l
1
1
1
1
l
1
1

Effective

sem $650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-6-75 to 4-21-75
sem 650 1-6-75 to 4-21-75
sem 650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-9-75 to.3-27-75
sem 200 November 2 & 3, 1 74 o
sem 650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-7-75 to 3-25-75
sem 650 1-6-75 to 3-24-75
sem 650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-7-75 to 3-25-75
sem 650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-7-75 to 3-25-75
sem 650 1-7-75 to 3-25-75
sem 650 1-7-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
sem 650 1-7-75 to 3-25-75
sem 650 1-8-75 to 3-26-75
J sem 650 1-6-75 to 3-24-75
l sem 650 1-6-75 to 3-3-75
1 sem 1300 1-7-75 to 3-25-75
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Field Service - Ap"1ointment artd Class Cancellation�
Effective
Winter $54.16 only
-0Winter
54.16 only
Winter
-0Winter
54.16only
Winter
-0Sum 75
54. 16 only
Winter
Winter
54. 16 only
Fa11 74 -0Winter
54. 16 only
-0Winter

Cross, Gilbert
Fox, Donald
Garber, Garl
King, Harold
MacDonald, Alister
Neeb, Leon
Scott, Jean
Sparrow, Thomas R.
Soper, Nancy
Thomas, Cleveland
Wahi, Kishor

l sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem
1 sem

Malay, John

1 sem Winter

Motion carried.

$103.32 only

1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
1-6-75
9-3-74
1-6-75
1- 6-75
1-13-75
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.1495 M SEPARATIONS
Regent Smith moved and Regent Rush seconded that the following separations be
approved:

FACULTY
Aronson, Richard R.
End of appointment

Lecturer

Curriculum & Instr

Effective Date
12-21-74

Arora, Kashmiri L.
End of appointment

Lecturer

Biology

12-20-74

Barnyak, Ji11
End of appointment

Lecturer

Home Economics

12-21-74

Brish, Howard J.
Graduated

G.A.

Biology

12-21-74

Exner, Jerry P.
Other position

G.A.

Industrial Educ.

1-6-75

Herman, Sanford H.
Graduated

GPA.

Biology

12-21-74

Klau, Robert·s.
Other position

G.A.

English

1-3-75

Lecturer

Curriculum & Instr.

12-21-74

Lecturer

Biology

12-20-74

Teach Fellow Foreign Language

1-24-75

Krueger, Marylyn
End of appointment
-

McGinley, Jeanne M.
End of appointment

Naveaux, Ralph J.
Other position

Ryan, Michael
G.A.
Biology
12-21-74
Graduated
Retirement:
Cooper, Virginia A .
Assistant Professor English Department
Retiring the end of Winter Semester 1 75, with rank of
Associate Professor Emeritus after 29 years of teaching
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Separa�ions - conti�ued
Staff
Effective Date
Ba1 tzel 1, Jeffrey P.
Return to school

Custodian

Physical Pl:ant

1-16-75

Davidson, Christine
Maternity

C-5 Secretary

Business Serv.

2-28-75

Dunbar, Frances J.
Personal

C-4 Bookkeeper

Accounting

2-14-75

Keto, _ance
Discharged

M-1 Custodiar.

Physica1 Plant

12-5-74

Litte-3, Pamela K.
Return to school

C-4 Bookkeeper Jr.

Student Accounting 1-31-75

Mitchell, Stephen
Other pasition

S-4 Detective

Safety

2-10-75

Snyder, .Blanche
Health

C-3 Steno. Sr.

Records

11-29-74

Tice, "'1ary Ann
Personal

C-3 Library Ass't.

Library

1-3-75

F-0 Food Service

Mc Kenny

1-10-75

Weaver ,, Louise
Family i11ness

Motion carried.
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.1496 M CHANGES OF STATUS - GENERAL
i.egent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that the fa11owing Changes of
St�tus be approved:

Faculty
Briggs, William D., Assistant Professor in History, be granted $900 for the
Ph.D . degree, effective 9-30-74 .
Bolner, Mary J., Assistant Professor in Library, be changed to half-time
in the Library and half-time in the LOEX grant, effective 1-6-75.
Bump, Chrstine, Instructor in Nursing Education Grant, be changed from P-3
to Instructor at a salary of $12,635 for 12 months, effective 1-6-75.
Corte, Henry, Lecturer in Psychology, be changed from 40% to 20% in
Psychology, _at a salary of $1000 fcxr l semester, effective 1-6-75.
Fitzgerald, Joseph M., Assistant Professor in Psychology, be granted $900
for the Ph.D. degree, effective 9-3-74.

Floyd, Judith A., Lecturer in Nursing Education, be changed to half-time
Nursing Education and half-time Nur.sing Education Grant, for one
semester, at a salary of $7062, effective 1-6-75.

Getz, Yaakov, Lecturer in Psychology, be char,ged from 40% to 20% at
a salary of $1000 for one semester, effective 1-6-75.

Graziano, Louis R., Associate Professor in A�ministrative Services and
Business Education, be granted $900 for the Ed.D. degree, effective 9-3-74.
Hines, David, Lecturer in Biology, be cha:nged from 75% to 90% at a
salary of $4950 for one semester, effective 1-6-75.

Kurtz, David L., Professor ·in narketing,
be changed to 25%, at a salary of $2615 in Admin. Serv. & Bus Ed., and
75%, at a salary of $7846 in Marketing, effective 1-6-75.

.e .

Moorehouse, Vera., Lecturer in Speech, be <:hanged from 30% to 40% at a .
salary of $1500 for one semester, effective 1-6-75.
Webb, Joyce, Lecturer in Speech, be changed from 30% to 40% at a salary of
$1800 for one semester, effective 1-6-75.

Changes of Status - continued
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STAFF
Albert, Thomas D., be changed fr::lm M-·2 Tradeshelper to FM-14 Heating
Plant At�ndant, at $4.41/hr., for 12 months, effective 1-26-75.
Burke, Anna, be changed from C-3 Stenographer Sr., to C-4 Secretary, Jr.,
in Records, at a salary of $6268 for 12 months, effecti� 1-13-75.
Drobe:k, Diane V., be changed from C-3 Library Assistart to C-4 Library
Assistant, at a salary of $6268 for 12 months, Effective 1-20-75 .

Schultz, Margaret, be changed from C-4 Secretary Jr., to C-8 Secretary Mgr.,
in Counseling Center, at a salary of $7500, for 12 montr�, effective
2-3-75.

Spell, Jane., C-4 Secretary Jr., in Foreign Language Department. Position
convertec from a 10-month position to a 12�month position, at a
salary of $6350 for 12 months, effective 9-1-74.

Totaro, James, be changed from M-1 Custodian to FM-13 Sr . Custodi�n in the
Physical Plant, at $4 .51/hr., effective 2-3-7�.
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It is recom�ended that the employment status of the following regula� faculty
member� be changed as follows: (No change in salary. )

Braden� Joseph

25% Faculty Grievance Committee
75% Marketing

Geffen� Lawrence

67% Special Education
33% Student Teaching

McCracten, Sally

25% Faculty Grievance Conmittee
75% Speech

PaDelford, Harold

50% Nursing Grant
50% Industrial Education

Palme'."� Benjamin

25% Faculty Grievance Committee
75% Foreign Language

Palase<, Ja11es

50% Faculty Grievance Committee
50% Special Education

Phipps, Mari

16% Student Teaching
84% Music

Quayle, Rob:=rt

13% Student Teaching
87% Music

Smith, John

94% Music Department
6% Student Teaching

Motion carried .

.1497 M
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CHANGES OF STATUS - DEPARTMENT HEADS

Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that effective September 1, 1974,
the following continuing Department Heads' salaries be adjusted as follows:
Bidwell, Jean
Ristau, Robert
Silver, Robert
Wheatley, Ira

Foreign Lanuage and Literature
Department of Administrative Services
and Business Education
Department of Physics and Astronomy
Department of History

$26,520
$28, 392
$29,886
$26,520

Motion carried.
.1498 M

SALARY FOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR UN IVERSITY RELAT IONS

Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that effective July 1, 1974,
th��annual salary for the Vice President for University"Relations shall be
$34,000.
Motion carried.

President Brickley reported that the Educational Policies Committee took
exception to the formula that was used to determine the salaries for the depart
ment heads. He said that he was committed to come back to the Board within
ninety days with a system to determine department heads salaries.
President Brickley said he is recommending a new salary range for the Vice
Presidents.� He explained that in determining the salary for Vice President
Hawks it was very apparent that his salary was way out of line. In the case
of Vice President Carillot, his salary will remain the same as agreed in his
contract, but it will be reviewed after the completion of one (1) year of
service.
. 1499 M CHANGES OF STATUS - ACTING DEPARTMENT HEADS
Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that the following Acting Depart
meQt Heads be paid at the rates noted below and for the time periods listed:
Canter, Francis
Department of Psychology
9-1-74 to 8-30�75

$32,803

Caswell, Herbert
Department of Biology
7-1-74 to 6-30-75

$32,094

Motion carried .
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.1500 M

SABBATICAL LEAVES

Regent S�ith moved and Regent Milford seconded that sabbatical leaves for the
ocademic year 1975-76 be awarded as follows:

Bis�op, Nadean; Associate Professor of English Language and Literature,
Fall and Winter 1975-76
BrC\'l·er, George; Professor of Educa tiona1 Leadership
Fall 1975
Collins, Ronald; Professor of Chemistry
Fall 1975
GarJer, Garl; Associate Professor of Special Education
Winter 1976
Got-:wa1d, Henry;
Fall 1975

Professor of Specia1 Education

Laney, Maurice; Professor of Music
· Fall and Winter 1975-76

Perkins, Agnes; Professor of English Langua;e and Literature
Wi.nter 1976
Phillips, Edith; -Associate Professor of Marketing
Fall 1975
Rankin, Joanne; Assistant Professor of Mathematics
Winter 1976
Riley, Maurice; Professor of Music
Fall 1975
Thomc.s, Clinton; Associate Professor of Physics and Astronomy
Winter 1976
VanRtper, Benjamin; Associate Professor of Guidance and Counseling
Winter 1976
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President Brickley explained that he was pleased we could bring the number of
sabbatical leaves up to a total of twelve. He noted there were twenty-four last
year. He said he could not in goodconscience give that many this year. When
the faculty were first told that the administration could only come up with five
sabbaticals this year, some of the faculty agreed to take extra loads, etc., this
made the increase possible.
Chairman Robb questioned Acting Vice President Magee as to how he came up with
some of the names for sabbaticals. President Brickley explained that he will
appoint the sabbatical committee next year and he will evaluate them himself.
Chairman Robb questioned if there is an evaluation of sabbaticals after they are.
taken, and are they of any value to the University. Did we have any study, or
can there be one made as to what they do on a sabbatical? A lengthy discussion
followed on the value of sabbaticals. The general consensus was, there was no
clear cut answer.
Motion carri�d .
. 1501 M LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Regent Smith moved and Regent Milford seconded that the following Leaves of
Absence be approved:
FACULTY

Collins, Linda, Assistant Professor in Rackham-Special Ed, be granted a
leave of absence for one month, from 2-3-75 to 3-3-75. To be
on 3/5 time for the remainder of the year.
STAFF
Hardy, Marguerite D., C-7 Secretary, Mgr. , Health Center, be granted a
maternity leave from 1-30-75 to 7-30-75. (Replaces previous
notice of separation form.) Without pay.

Lucas, Kathleen, M-1 Custodian, Physical Plant, be granted a medical leave
without pay, from 1-6-75 to 4-6-75, effective 1-6-75..
Richie, Pauline, F-2 Cook, Food Service, be granted a personal leave without
pay from 1-2-75 to 3-3-75, effective 1-2-75.
Shepherd,
Herbert, M-1 Custodian, Physical Plant, be granted a medical leave
·
without pay, from 11-18-74 to 2-18-75, effective 11-18-74 .
Motion carried.
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Chairman Rotb brought to the attention of thE Board that Commencement is coming
·up in the near future and the Board would entertain any nominations for honorary
�egrees. Nominations should be submitted to Secretary Hawks. They will be
- transmitted to the Board of Regents for consideration.
Secretary Hawks gave a report regarding Collective Bargaining for clerical
employees. They are going to vote on March 19 for UAvJ, AFSCME, or No Union.
:hairman
)Udget.
is above
He noted

Robb asked Vice Pres fd.e n.t Cari 1 1ot fJr a brief resume on the Governor s
Mr. Carillot said the budget recomme1dation is for 24.6 million, which
last year ' s, but is not near enough to maintain programs now in operation.
that we would be attending a Senate 1earing on our budget on February 24th.
I

Secretary Hawks made a brief report for Regen� Dyer. He said Regent Dyer had
asked him to obtain information on bylaws of governing boards and Presidential
inaugurations. He said that he is going to meet with Regent Dyer soon on this
s ubject and Regent Dyer will call a meeting o = both committees in the near future.
�ext meeting of the bbard will be March 19, 1975.
1'4eeting adjourned at 4:25 p.m.

..

Respectfully submitted:

ary

